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Phospholipase D from Streptomyces chromofuscus (PLDSc) is a soluble enzyme known to be activated by the phosphatidic acid (PA)–calcium
complexes. Despite the vast body of literature that has accumulated on this enzyme, the exact mechanism of activation remains poorly understood.
In this work, we report the first observation of PLDSc activity in real time and at nanometer resolution using atomic force microscopy (AFM).
AFM images of continuous and patchy dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) bilayers were recorded, prior and after incubation with PLDSc.
For continuous bilayers, the enzyme induced important morphological alterations; holes corresponding to the bilayer thickness were created, while
an additional elevated phase, about 2.5 nm high, was observed. This bilayer blistering is believed to be due to the production of the negatively
charged lipid PA that would cause localized repulsions between the bilayer and the underlying mica surface. By contrast, these elevated domains
were not seen on patchy bilayers incubated with the enzyme. Instead, the shapes of DPPC patches were strongly deformed by enzyme activity and
evolved into melted morphologies. These results point to the importance of lipid packing on PLD activity and illustrate the potential of AFM for
visualizing remodeling enzymatic activities.
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Phospholipase D (PLD) catalyzes the hydrolysis of the phos-
phodiester bond between the phosphatidyl-moiety and the
choline headgroup of phosphatidylcholine (PC) which liberates
phosphatidic acid (PA) and free choline. The hydrolytic activity
catalyzed by PLD occurs with P–O bond cleavage of PC as
demonstrated previously [1]. The PLD from Streptomyces
chromofuscus (PLDSc) belongs to the PLD superfamily as
well as some endonucleases, helicases, lipid synthases andmany
other enzymes catalyzing the hydrolysis and/or the formation of
phosphodiester bonds [2]. However, PLDSc is unique among
these proteins as its enzymatic activity is calcium dependent⁎ Corresponding author. Tel./fax: +33 344237943.
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doi:10.1016/j.bbamem.2007.09.029[3,4] and it does not possess the classical HKD catalytic site [5].
Furthermore, this bacterial PLD is activated by anionic lipids, for
which it also exhibits a high affinity [4–7]. Indeed, PA is thought
to be an allosteric activator of PLDSc [8], but the nature of this
activation has never been clearly identified. Moreover, Brewster
angle microscopy also shows that PLDSc forms large aggregates
under PA monolayers [7].
Several protocols have been developed for the measurement
of PLD activity [9]. The most common methods are based on
radioactive assays, pH-stat, [1H] nuclear magnetic resonance
[8], and choline oxidase electrodes [3]. New approaches were
proposed recently especially with lipid monolayers and the
Langmuir film technique [4,7], and polarization modulation
infrared reflection-absorption spectroscopy at the air–water
interface [10]. Soluble substrates of PLD were employed as well
to define the influence of membrane structure on enzyme ac-
tivity [4,11,12]. All these studies concluded that PLD is
activated by both PA and calcium. However, direct in situ
observation of the PLD activity on lipid membranes has never
been reported.
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imaging lipid bilayers [13–16] and to explore their interaction
with external agents such as detergents [17–21], solvents/
buffers [22,23], peptides [24–26], and proteins [27]. Phospho-
lipases are able to catalyze the hydrolysis of phospholipids
yielding lipids with new characteristics. In this context, AFM
has been used to visualize alterations induced in lipid bilayer
by the enzyme phospholipase A2 (PLA2) which catalyzes
hydrolysis of the ester linkage (in sn-2 position) of glyceropho-
spholipids to produce fatty acid and lyso-phospholipid. In a
pioneering study, Grandbois et al. [28] investigated the
degradation of gel DPPC bilayers by PLA2 by recording aFig. 1. PLDSc-catalyzed digestion of supported lipid bilayers. A DPPC bilayer was
(10 μg/mL) was then added to the medium in the same buffer and the reaction was mo
Asterisk in panel C indicates a fixed point where a hole is about to resorb as compare
correspond to: a, the underlying mica; b, the DPPC surface; and c, the newly formesequence of images at different stages of enzyme reaction. This
study evidenced that defects in the membrane enhanced PLA2
activity. AFM experiments also permitted to visualize the so-
called lag-burst kinetics of PLA2, a kinetic phenomenon in
which the rate of hydrolysis suddenly changes from a regime of
low activity to a regime of high hydrolysis rate [29]. In a study
on the effect of PLA2 on two-component bilayers, Kaasgaard
et al. [30] showed the preference of PLA2 for dimyristoylpho-
sphatidylcholine phases compared to distearoylphosphatidyl-
choline phases. An AFM study on PLA2 also reported on the
application of lipases in nanolithography of lipid membranes
[31]. More recently, an AFM tip modified with PLD was usedimaged with AFM under Tris/calcium buffer (A, 8×8 μm2, z=10 nm). PLDSc
nitored at different incubation times: (B) 4, (C) 7, (D) 15, (E) 40 and (F) 55 min.
d to panel D. Arrows in panel D correspond to newly formed holes. In F, marks
d elevated phase corresponding to membrane blistering.
Fig. 2. High-resolution image of the PLDSc activity. Higher magnification of the
same region as in Fig. 1 recorded 30min after PLDSc injection (A, 3.5×3.5 μm2,
z=10 nm) and the corresponding section taken along the white line.
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[32].
Here, we used AFM to visualize in real time the effect of
PLDSc on the organization of supported dipalmitoylphospha-
tidylcholine (DPPC) bilayers. Time lapse images demonstrated
that PLDSc activity induces the formation of elevated phases
attributed to the accumulation of negatively charged PA lipids.
This original AFM study of the PLD activity provides new
insight into the mechanism of action of this enzyme.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
L-α-dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) and Phospholipase D from
S. chromofuscus (PLDSc) were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO) and used
without further purification. The SDS-PAGE analysis of PLD gave the same
three bands as those obtained by Geng et al. [33]. These proteins have been
previously identified by sequence analysis [33] as the intact PLD (57 kDa) and
its two proteolytically processed fragments (20 kDa, and an active fragment of
42 kDa). PLDSc was solubilized at 10 μg/mL in Tris/calcium imaging buffer
(10 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 120 μM calcium, pH 8.0).
2.2. Preparation of supported lipid bilayers
Supported lipid bilayers were prepared using a two step vesicle fusion
method [34,35]. To this end, DPPC was dissolved in chloroform at 0.6 mM
final concentration. This organic solution was then evaporated under nitrogen
and dried in a dessicator under vacuum for 2 h. Multilamellar vesicles (MLV)
were obtained by resuspending the lipidic dried film in Tris/calcium buffer at
0.6 mM final lipid concentration. To obtain small unilamellar vesicles (SUV),
the suspension was sonicated to clarity (4 cycles of 2 min) using a 500 W probe
sonicator (Fisher Bioblock Scientific, France; 35% of the maximal power;
13 mm probe diameter) while keeping the suspension in an ice bath. The
liposomal suspension was then filtered on 0.2 μm nylon filters (Whatman Inc.,
USA) to eliminate titanium particles. Freshly cleaved mica squares (16 mm2)
were glued onto steel sample discs (Veeco Metrology LLC, Santa Barbara, CA)
using Epotek 377 (Gentec Benelux, Waterloo, Belgium). 150 μL of the SUV
suspension were deposited onto the mica samples and the vesicles were
allowed to adsorb to the mica for 10 h at 4 °C, as previously described [34,35].
Subsequently, samples were rinsed ten times with 150 μL of Tris/calcium
imaging buffer (10 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 120 μM calcium, pH 8.0) and then
heated to 60 °C for 60 min. Samples were allowed to cool slowly to room
temperature and then immediately analyzed by AFM. Most of the DPPC
bilayers were continuous, but occasionally some DPPC membranes were rich
in defects. The latter served to investigate the influence of defects on PLD
activity.
2.3. Atomic force microscopy
Supported bilayers were investigated using a commercial AFM (NanoScope
IV MultiMode AFM, Veeco Metrology LLC, Santa Barbara, CA) equipped with
a 125 μm×125 μm×5 μm scanner (J-scanner) and a standard AFM liquid cell
without the O-ring. Topographic 256×256 pixel images were recorded in
contact mode using oxide-sharpened microfabricated Si3N4 triangular canti-
levers (length 320 μm, Microlevers, Veeco Metrology LLC, Santa Barbara, CA)
with spring constant of 0.01 N/m (manufacturer specified), with a minimal
applied force (b500 pN) and at a scan rate of 5–6 Hz. Images were obtained at
room temperature (23–25 °C) in Tris/calcium imaging buffer before and after
the injection of PLDSc. The enzyme was added by replacing the Tris/calcium
imaging buffer in the AFM liquid cell and on the sample with the Tris/calcium
imaging buffer containing the PLDSc at 10 μg/mL. For real-time imaging,
successive AFM images were recorded at increasing times, while retracting the
tip from the bilayer surface between each image to minimize any potential
sample alteration by the scanning tip.3. Results and discussion
3.1. Continuous DPPC bilayers
Studying the interaction of phospholipase enzymes with
lipid membranes at high resolution may be useful to understand
their mode of action. To probe the hydrolytic activity of PLDSc
in real time, continuous DPPC bilayers were prepared by vesicle
fusion on mica and imaged by AFM in Tris/calcium imaging
buffer either in the absence or in the presence of the enzyme. As
shown in Fig. 1A, the topographic image obtained for a native
DPPC bilayer revealed the presence of a continuous phase
decorated with some holes and small particles. The holes'
depth, 5.5±0.1 nm, is roughly consistent with the DPPC bilayer
thickness [24,25], while the particles may be attributed to
unfused vesicles. To assess the stability of native DPPC bilayers
during consecutive scans, successive images of the same bilayer
location were recorded. Scanning the bilayer surface for 60 min
did not cause any significant change of the surface morphology,
indicating that the bilayer was stable in these conditions (data
not shown).
The DPPC bilayers were then incubated with a 10 μg/mL
PLDSc solution and successive images were recorded at the
same location (Fig. 1B–F). After 4 min incubation (Fig. 1B),
some large, round-shaped holes appeared, with a depth corre-
sponding to the bilayer thickness (5.6±0.2 nm). It is noteworthy
that DPPA in the presence of calcium is able to form bilayers
[36]. After 7 min (Fig. 1C), the morphology of the same region
evolved slowly; some new holes appeared and became larger
while others faded or even disappeared. These results provide
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enzymes are able to reorganize the membranes by forming and
filling holes [37].
As one can see in Fig. 1D, after 15 min of incubation, some
holes disappeared while new holes were formed. After 40 min
(Fig. 1E), most holes grew in size while the morphology of the
membrane was strongly modified in that an upper layer, 2.5±
0.2 nm thick, appeared and covered most of the bilayer surface.
We suggest that this new protruding phase may correspond to
the blistering of the bilayer as previously described for anionic
lipids [38]. After 55 min (Fig. 1F), a three phase system was
clearly observed: underlying mica (see mark a on Fig. 1F),
supported DPPC bilayer (mark b on Fig. 1F) and an elevated
phase of about 2.5 nm height (mark c on Fig. 1F). At longer
contact times, the image contrast became very poor presumably
due to bilayer detachment from the surface (data not shown). It
is worth noting that other concentrations of PLDSc were also
tested but the results did not permit to quantify the enzyme
activity (data shown). Indeed, three kinds of morphological
changes were simultaneously observed (holes forming/filling
and blistering).
Fig. 2 shows the bilayer surface at higher magnification
acquired 35 min after PLDSc addition. The underlying mica, the
supported DPPC bilayer and the 2.5 nm elevated phase can
clearly be distinguished. We suggest that these elevated do-
mains, which were always well delimited and presented aFig. 3. PLDSc-catalyzed digestion of patchy bilayers. DPPC patches were imaged w
mL) was then added to the medium in the same buffer and the reaction was monitored
identification of a slowly evolving domain (see panel D). The white arrow points ouhomogeneous height, correspond to an increased spacing be-
tween the bilayer and the underlying mica. These localized
blisterings of the membrane may be provoked by the repulsive
forces between the negatively charged DPPA and the underlying
mica, as reported in a previous AFM study of membranes
containing anionic lipids [38]. Rinia et al. [38] showed that
anionic lipids were able to migrate from the top leaflet of the
bilayer to the leaflet in contact with the mica in initially asym-
metric membranes prepared by the Langmuir–Blodgett transfer
technique. To explain this exchange of lipids, the authors po-
stulated that the bilayer may present a convex curvature at the
edge of the defects thus connecting the two leaflets. It is also
noteworthy that the PLD molecules were never visible at the
surface of the membrane.
3.2. Discontinuous DPPC bilayers
It is believed that the activity of phospholipases in mem-
branes is modulated by the molecular organization of the lipid
bilayer [28]. In particular, defects in gel-phase bilayers have
been suggested to promote and act as starting points for the
enzyme activity [28,31] and for protein insertion [27]. To ad-
dress the question as to whether the PLDSc activity is enhanced
by the presence of defects, discontinuous DPPC bilayers were
incubated in the presence of the enzyme. Fig. 3A reveals a
heterogeneous patchy DPPC bilayer covering 55±1% of theith AFM under Tris/calcium buffer (A, 10×10 μm2, z=10 nm). PLDSc (10 mg/
as follows: (B) 5, (C) 10, (D) 30 min. The white asterisk in panel B serves for the
t a fast modification area of the DPPC patches.
Fig. 4. Schematic representation of PLDSc-induced bilayer blistering as visualized byAFM. In step A, PLDSc catalyzes the hydrolysis of a DPPCmolecule (depicted as
grey lipid molecule) to yield PA (black lipid molecules) and free choline. As they concentrate in the upper leaflet accessible to PLD activity, molecules of DPPA could
then reach the lower leaflet by passive diffusion via connecting convex edges of membrane defects (step B). As a consequence of DPPA accumulation in the lower
leaflet, the blistering of the membrane would result from the moderate detachment induced by repulsive forces with the negative underlying mica surface (step C).
Detachment at the edge of large defects would cause a massive desorption of bilayer parts, leading to the decrease of the total area covered by the membrane (step D).
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without affecting their morphology. By contrast, after addition
of PLDSc, the sample organization changed dramatically, even
at short incubation times (Fig. 3B–D). After 5 min (Fig. 3B),
patches were partially eroded, yielding a surface coverage of 46±
1%, and they showed complex, elongated shapes reminiscent of
a melting material. This elongation may be related to the
remodeling activity of PLDSc on membranes. Indeed, PLDs are
often involved in membrane trafficking, budding and fusion
events at the surface of living cells [39–41]. The observed
alterations are much more pronounced than those observed after
7 min on homogeneous bilayers (Fig. 1B), suggesting that the
enzyme activity was enhanced in defect-rich membranes.
Indeed, in discontinuous DPPC membranes, the abundant de-
fects constitute preferential sites for PLDSc activity due to the
weaker packing of the lipids at the edge of the patchy DPPC
bilayers as compared to a continuous bilayer. After 10 min (Fig.
3C), the patches represented 37±1% of the scanned surface.
Furthermore, no blistering effect could be observed on the DPPC
patches, suggesting that the bilayer digestion occurred essen-
tially at the edges. The elongated shape of the digested patches
may reflect the reorganization of the membrane due to a fast
generation of DPPA. Since DPPA formation produced an
increased spacing of the membrane with the underlying mica,
and considering that the bilayer is enriched in defects
surrounding the patches, we suppose that the DPPA rich edges
may desorb progressively. Indeed, the repulsive interaction of
DPPA enriched membrane edges with the mica may have led to
their desorption. After 30 min (Fig. 3D), the surface coverage
decreased again, to 28±1%. The large patch initially located in
the upper right part of the image completely disappeared, while
some patches became larger, apparently as a result of lateral
merging of small patches.
The fact that patchy bilayers, thus large defects, promote the
activity of lipases may be directly related to the enhanced
accessibility of the enzymes in the interfacial region where
molecular disorder is at maximum [28]. This would help theenzymes to reach their substrates and to catalyze their hy-
drolysis. Again, PLDSc molecules were never found visible at
the surface of the membrane and the mica.
3.3. Mechanism proposed for PLD induced blistering of
membranes
Considering our results and the literature data, the following
mechanism may be proposed to account for bilayer blistering
induced by PLD (Fig. 4). First, PLDSc enzymes would reach
the surface of the continuous bilayer and, in the presence of
calcium, catalyze the conversion of DPPC into DPPA plus free
choline (Fig. 4A). When enough DPPA molecules are ge-
nerated, they would diffuse passively in the membrane and
reach the lower leaflet through the connecting convex edges
(Fig. 4B). Subsequently, the accumulation of the negatively
charged DPPA lipids in the lower leaflet might promote the
blistering of the membrane in some localized regions (Fig. 4C).
When blisters occur along the boundary of sufficiently large
defects, they may induce the desorption of large membrane
parts (Fig. 4D).
As a consequence, at the end of PLDSc incubation, when all
DPPC is converted into DPPA, the bilayer might float on the
mica at a higher distance than that observed with PC lipids alone.
This detachment may weaken the membrane, making it difficult
to be scanned by the AFM tip without causing damages.
4. Conclusion
In this work, AFM was used to directly observe the influence
of PLDSc on the nanoscale organization of supported DPPC
bilayers, thereby providing new insight into its hydrolytic ac-
tivity. Interestingly, after 40 min, a 2.5 nm thickening of the
bilayer was observed, reflecting the blistering of the membrane
by charge repulsion between DPPA and the mica. By contrast,
for patchy bilayers we found that reorganization was much more
pronounced than for continuous bilayers, while the elevated
281K. El Kirat et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1778 (2008) 276–282phase was never observed, suggesting that digestion essentially
occurred at the edge of the patches. Real-time AFM imaging of
membrane digestion by PLDSc allowed the first direct
visualization of membrane blistering phenomenon induced by
anionic lipids accumulation. In the future, it would be interesting
to quantify PLDSc reorganization activity on the basis of AFM
imaging.
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